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HOUSE No. 6776
Amendment offered by Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater to the proposed

substitute bill recommended by the committee on Ways and Means to
the Senate Bill providing varied penalties for the crime of rape and
related offenses and providing compensation for victims of said crime
(Senate, No. 2048, amended). June 26.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

By striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:

)c Commontoealrt) of iflagsadnisfettsf

SECTION I. Section forty-nine of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven

2 as cost recently amended by section thirteen of chapter seven hundred and seventy-

-3 seven of the Acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-tv.o is further emended by inserting

4 after the word "thirteen B", in the first sentence, the words: "thirteen F, thirteen

5 H.

| Section 2. Section eighty-three Bof said chapter one hundred and twenty-seven

2 as cost recently amended by section two of chapter one hundred and seventy-two of

3 the Jets of 1972 is hereby further amended by striking the first sentence and

4 inserting in place thereof the following two sentences:

5 The commissioner may remove to any camp so established any prisoner held in a

6 correctional institution of the Commonwealth except the Massachusetts Correctional

7 Institution, Framingham, and sentenced prisoners in jails and houses of correction,

8 including male prisoners serving a life sentence for first degree murder, who, in

9 his judgement, may properly be so removed and may at any time return such prisoners

|Q to the prison from whence removed.

11 Prisoners serving sentences for violations of Chapter 255, sections thirteen B,

12 thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-tvo, twenty-tvt> A, twenty-three, twenty-four, and

13 twenty-four B shall be eligible for removal to such carps once they are within

14 the last eighteen months of their minimum sentences, or if they have two or more

15 sentences for violations of said sections to be served otherwise than concurrently

16 when the individual is within eighteen months of the aggregate of the minimum
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17 terms of such several sentences.

1 Section 3: Section eighty-six Fof said chapter 127 as most recently amended

2 by Chapter twenty-six of the Acts of 1971 is hereby further amended by inserting

3 in the first sentence, after the words "except sex offenders" the following words:

4 "including prisoners serving sentences for convictions of violations of sections

5 thirteen B, thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twenty-three, twenty-

-6 four-
, or twenty-four B, of chapter two hundred and sixty-five."

J Section 4: Section ninety Aof said chapter 127 as most recently amended by

of the Acts of 1972,2 section eighteen of chapter seven hundred and

3 is hereby further amended by deleting from the first sentence, the words:

4 "thirteen B, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twenty- twenty-four, and twenty-four B,

| Section 5: Said section ninety Ais hereby further amended by inserting after

2 the first sentence the following new sentence:

3 "h’o offender serving a sentence for a violation, other than a first offense.

4 of sections 138, 13F, 13H, 22, 22A, 23, 24, or 248 of chapter 265 shall be

5 eligible for temporary release under the provisions of this section until such

6 time as he is within eighteen months of completing his rdnimum sentence, or if

7 he has two or more sentences lor violations of said sections to be served other-

-8 wise than concurrently, when the individual is within eighteen months of the

9 aggregate of the minimum terms of such severed, sentences.
| Section 6: Section one hundred and twenty-nine of said chapter 127 as most

2 recently amended by Chapter three hundred and seventy-nine of Acts of 1967 is

3 further amended by inserting in the second sentence after the words: "provided,

4 however, that no prisoner serving a sentence imposed for a violation of section

5 thirteen B," the words: "thirteen F, thirteen H

thirty-three of said chapter one hundredone hundred ai

and twenty-seven as most recently a;

itrihing from the first sentence the3 of the Acts of 1971 is fur A

4 vords: "thirteen B, twenty-two, twsnt -two A, twenty-three, twenty-four, and

5 twenty-four D

■three of said chapterEd and| Section 8: Said section one hu

inserting after clause (c2 hundred and is here] ame

3 the follow

Chapter four hundred and sixty-four

Section
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4 A prisoner serving a sentence for a conviction of a first offense violat 1

5 of section thirteen B, thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twentytwenty-two A, to

6 three, twenty-four, or twenty-fear B, of chapter too hundred and sixty-five

shall receive a parole permit under the provisions of clause (a) of this sect n

8 A pri: irvir.g a sentence for a conviction for a violation, other than a

9 first offense of said sections shall receive a parole permit once he is
10 eighteen months of completing his mi or, if he has too or irorjnm

i 1 sentences for violations of said se to be served otherwise than co:

12 individual is wi eighteen months of the.aggregate ofcurrent

13 the minium terms of such several so itences

Section ; Section eighty-sev of chapter two hundred and seventy-six

of the General Law’s, as most recently amended by Chapter six hundred andl

fourteen of the Acts of 1974, is hereby further amended by deleting in the3

phrase, "judicial district of which suchfirst sentence, everything after th<4

child resides;" and inserting in place thereof the following: "and provided5

further that no person convicted under section thirteen B, thirteen F,6

thirteen H, twenty-too, twenty-too A, twenty-three, twenty-four or twenty-four B,

of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, or section thirty-five A of chapter two8

hundred and seventy-two shall, if he has previously been convicted under said9

sections be released on probation until he is within eighteen months of com-10

pleting his minimum sentence, or, if he has two or more sentences for violatioiil

12 of said sections to be served otherwise than concurrently, when the individual

13 is within eighteen months of the aggregate of the minimum terms of such

14 several sentence:

Section 10: Chaptcx tioo hundred cuid sixty-fave the Gencxat Laics is

hereby amended bij sticking out section thirteen B, and inserting in place1

thereof the fallowing section3

Whoever cermets an indecent assault and battexy on a child under the4

5 age of faurteen shall be punished by impelsonment in the state pxtson fan
not less than 5 yeans ox not moxe than ten years; and mhoevex eormits a6

second ox subsequent such ofifanse shall be punished by impxisonment in
8 the state prison fax tifa ox fax any texm o £ years, but not less than
9 10 yeaxs.
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10 UlioeveA. conned *uch oUzn&z with extreme atAocity on cAuetty; on ii
I 1 Midi oH cn4e i* committed uiith on uith intent oi a crime a* defined in icction

12 iiitzzn, iiitzzn A, iiitzzn B, Azvziitzzn, eighteen, nineteen, on tioenty-*ix

13 chapte/i .(ico hundred and *ixty~iive, on *ectioyvs iouAteen through eighteox

14 o£ chapter hco hundred and *ixty-*ix, on uiith the old oi another. person,

15 shall be punished bij imprisonment in the state pnison ion not less than

16 i[ive yeans on not mone than ititeen yeans; Whoeven commits a second sue

17 oUense shall be punished by impnisonment tn the state pnison ion Hie o-

-18 any term oi yeans, but not less than ititeen; Who even ccninits a third o-

-19 subsequent -such oUense shalt be punished by impnisonment in the state

20 poison icn Hie on ion any term oi yeans but not Less than ionty yeans.

2| Except tn the case oi conviction ion the iiost oUense oi this

22 section, the imposition and execution oi the sentence shaLL not be sas-

pended, non shaLi the individaoL be eligible ion pnobation unden section

24 eighty-seven oi chapten txco hundred and seventy-six, and no neducticn oi
25 tine unde*, the pnovisions oi sections ionty-nine, eighty-thnee A, eighty

26 thnee 3, eighty-six F, ninety A, one hundned tJiinty-thnee, one hundned

27 a>\d HenJy-tiine A, one hundred and twenty-nine B, one hundred and twenty

28 rhie C, or one hundned and Heniy-nine V oi chapter one hundred and teen

29 seven shall be granted until said indiviriual is within eighteen months c
comptetiy.g his niyiirr.'xn sentence.

I Section II: Said chapter tm hundred and *ixty-iivz I* henzby iunthen
1 amended by 4trilling out lection thirteen f, a* enacted by chapten ioun hundred

inserting in place thenzoi a nzi3 and *ixty-eight oi the Act* oi 1973, am

and battery on a mentally nztanded5 Whoever commit* an indecent a**aut

(, person (induing such person to be mentally AetaAded slw.ll be punished by im-

-7 pAisoment in thz stale poison (oo not let,. s thaii iivz yeans oA not mooe

J{ than ten years; and whceveA commits a second oa 6ubsequent inch ojjeiue

9 shall be punished by impoisoiment in the state poison £oa Hie oa (,oa any '■
10 team oi yeans, bat not less than ten yeans.

1 1 lihceoel commits such with extnerne atooeity oa cAuetty; on if

12 such Odense is committed taith on with intent oi a crime as deiined in section

13 mteen, iiiteen A, iiitecn B, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, oa iioenty-six

4 section:
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of chapter too hundxed and iixty-fivc, on. iectioni fourteen through eighteen

o$ chapter Xco handled and iixty-iix, on. uxith the. aid of ano then, ponton,

ihali be puniihed by iapnisoiment in the itate potion for not tea than

five ileant on. not more than fifteen yean; Whoever commits a ieeond iach

14
15

16

17

18 shall be punished bij Imprlsorjnent In the state prison far Ufa of i
our/ term oi years, but not less than fifteen; Whoever commit* a tklfid ofi

subsequent such ofaensz 6hall be punished by Imprisonment in the state

prison far Ufa oh. far any tern o£ years but not less than farty yeafis.

19

20

21
77 Except in the case o$ conviction far the farst ofaense o£ this

section, the I:,position and execution oq the sentence shcZZ not be sus-23

24 pended, Zl the individual bi eligible far phobaticn under section

25 eighty-seven c< chapter t'. seventy-six, and no reduction o<ai

26 time under the phevisions o£ sectii ee A, eighIne, el

27 three B, eighty-six F, nix.ety A, one hundred thirty-three, one hundriidred thirty-three, one hundred
28 and tioenty-iiinz A, one hu,:dred and twenty-nine B, one hundred and tuentu-nine B, one hundred an

29 nine C, or one hundred and tozjty-nine V ofi chapter one hundred and tnentu-
30 4even shall be granted until said individual Is within elg
31 completing his minlnum sc

Section 12: Chapter toe hundred and slrty-fave the General Laics Is1

hereby amended by inserting afiter section thirteen G the fallouxing new section:2
Section 13H: Whoever commits an indecent assault and battery on a person3

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison far not more than fave4

years and ichoevcr commits a second or subsequent such ofaense shall be punished5

by imprisonment in the state prison far Ufa or far any term years, bat not

less than fave years.

6

7

Whoever corrmbii iach offense with extreme atrocity on. exuelXy; on if
such offetuc is corvUXXed uUXh on viixli intent of a crime as defined in lection
fifteen, fifteen A, fifteen B, ieuciiieen, eighteen, nineteen, on twenty-six

of chapter tea hundred and sixty-five, on sections fourteen through eighteen

of chapter ijco hundxed and sixty-six, on ioixh the aid of anothen person,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the itate pniion fan not tea than

five years on not none than fifteen yearn; Whoever commits a ieeond inch
offenie ihali be puniihed by imprisonment in the itate pniion fan life on
any term of yearn, but not lea than fifteen; Who even commiti a third on

g
9

10
II

12

13

14

15
16
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17 6ubic.Ciu.Ziit 6udi ofifeniz 6haZZ be. puuoihzd by Impllioiment in the 6tate

18 piAAon (>oi ti<z oi £oi any tzim Ojj yzaAj, but not 1e66 than ioity yzaA6.

19 Except in the ca,iz conviction £on the &h6t o& tkl&

20 6ecticn, the imposition and execution o£ the. 6ejiten.ee hhatZ not be 6u6-

21 pended, noi 6halt the Individual be eligible ion probation andei 6ection

22 eighty-6even oi chaptei two hjundied and 6 evenly-6lx, and no reduction oi
23 tone undei the provision* oi iectiom ionty-nine, eighty-thiee A, eighty-

-24 thizz 2, eighty-6ix F, ninety A, one handled tliiAty-tlin.ee, one handled

25 and &:enty-nine A, one handled and twenty-nine B, one handled and tcenty-

-26 line C. cl one handled and ti-.enty-nine V of. chattel one handled and twenty-

27 6 even ihcii be gianted until 6aid individual i 6 witjin eighteen month* oi
28 completing his minimum sentence.

1 Section 13: Said chaptea two hundaed and sixty-iive is iuathea amended

2 by staiking section twenty- doc, as most aecentlij amended by section one oi
3 chapter joun handled and seventy-ioaa oi the Acts oj 1974, and inserting in

4 its place Vie jotioicing section:

5 Wliocucn has sexual inteaecuase on unnatural sexual intercourse leith a

6 person, and compels such person to submit by iorce and against that person's

7 mill, on compels such peason to submit by thaeat o< bodily injuay, shall be

8 punished by imprisomeit in Vie state poison ioa Hie on ioa any tern oi
9 yeaas, but not less than 2 yeaas; and whoever eounits a second on subsequent

10 such oiicnse shall be punished by impaisonment in the state poison <on tiie
I I on ioo any team oi yeaas, but not less Vian 20 yeaas.

12 Mioeucn commits such oijjejsse uiith extaeme ataocity on eauelty; on ifl
13 such oiicnse is committed icith on with intent oi a crime as deiined in

14 section mteen, iiiteen A, iiiteen B, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, on

15 twenty-six oi chaptea too handled and sixty-iive, on sections iouatcen
16 Viaough eighteen oi chaptea two hundaed and sixty-six, on uiith the aid oi
17 anothea peason, shall be punished by imprisonment in Vie state poison ioa
18 oi &oi any teim ofi yeai6, bat no-

-19 a 6Zcond ol 6ab6zquzjit 6ach ofitzmz 6l

20 6tjxtz |[oi ti&e oi &ci any te-un

1c66 than fiive yeai6 ; whoevei commit 6
It be paniihed by imixilsonnent In

t 1e66eai6 6.

21 Except In the co6 c otf conviction &oi thz ili6t otf this

22 6Zctlon, thz iir\po6iXlon and execution ofi the sentence 6hall not be 6u6-
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25

26

27
28

29
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pended, nor sltaZC the individual be eligible ion probation under section

eighty-sevai oi chaplet too handled and seventy-six, and no reduction oi
time under the provisio ns oi ieelions iorty-nine, eighty-three A, eighty-

tlmee B, eighty-six F, ninety A, one handled thinty-tiiA.ee, one hundred
and leentj-ninz A, one handned and twaity-ninc 3, one handled and tcenty-
nine C, cn one handled and Heenty-nine V oi chapter one htutdrcd and tmentij-

ieueii shall be g.ianted until iaid individual ii within eighteen months oi
completing his minimum sentence.

Section N: Said chaplet two bundled and Sixty.jive ii iurther amended1
by striking oat section tventy-two A as most rccattly amended by section two

oi chapter ioax Imndxcd and seventy-ioux oi the Acts oi 1974, and inserting

in place thcrcoi the {allowing section:

2

3

4
Is’hoevar has sexual intercourse or unnatural sexual intercourse with a5

child under sixteen, and compels said child to Submit by iorce and against

his will or compels said child to submit by threat oi bodily injury, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the state prison ior Hie or ior any term o{

years, bat not less turn I years; and whoever commits a second or subsequent

such oiiense shall be punished by imprisoiment in the state prison ior H{e

or ior any term oi years, but not less than 10 years.

6
7

8

9

10

II
12 Uhocver commits such oiie>u,e with extreme atrocity or cruelty; or ii

such oiiense is committed with or with intent oi a crime as deiined in

section iiitcen, iiitccn A, iiiteen 3, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, or

teaty-six oi chapter too hundred and sixty-iive, or sections iourteen
through eiglteen oi chapter two hundred and sixty-six, or with the aid

13
14

15

16

17 o{ another parson, shall be punished by imprisoimeit in the state prison

ior Hie or ior amj term o$ years, but not less than 5 years; whoever

commits a second or subsequent such oiiense shall be punished by imprison-

18

19

20 mat in the state prison ior Hie or ior any term oi years, but not less

■than 25 years.
99 Except in the case o& conviction fan. the farst ofifansz o£ this

section, the imposition and execution o£ the sentence shaJLZ not be sus-23

24 pended, nor shett the individual be eligible fan. probation unden. section
25 eighty-seven o& chapter two handled and seventy-six, and no redaction o£
26 time under the provisions o& sections farty-nine, cightij-tim.ee A, eighty-
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27 three B, cighty-slx F, ninety A, one hundred tlivU.y~tlin.ee, one hundred

28 wd. twenty-nine A, one hundred and twenty-nine B, one hundred and tcenXy-

29 trine C, or one hundred and tcenty-nine Vof chapter one hundred and tweiXy-

-30 snaii be untit said individual it> within eighteen month,s of
31 cc tripleteng his miuimwr Aenten.ee.

j Section 15: Said chapter two hundred and titty-five it hereby furthest
2 amended by a trilling out section twenty-three' ajid inserting in place thereof
3 the foticwaxg section:

4 OJhoever unlawfuliy has sexual intercourse or unnatural sexual intercourse,

5 and abuses a child under sixteen years of age shall be punished by imprisonment

5 in the state prison for life or for any term of yeasts, but not less than 2

7 years; and whoever commits a second or subsequent such offense shall be

8 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of
9 years not less than 10 years.

10 Whoever commits such offense with extreme atrocity or cruelty; or if
1 I such offense is committed with or with intent ojJ a crime as defined in

12 section fifteen, fifteen A, fifteen B, seventeeji, eighteen, nineteen, or

13 twenty-six of chapter too hundred and sixty-five, or sections fourteen
14 through eighteen of chapter tico hundred and sixty-six, or laith the aid of
15 anctixer person, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for

16 life or for any term of years, but not less than five years; whoever

17 coinmits a second or subsequent such offense shall be punished by imprison-

-18 meat in the state prison for life or for any term of years, but not less

19 than 25 years.

20 Except in the cue oi conviction ion the iirst oj(eiae oi this

21 section, the imposition arid execution oi the sentence shall not be sas-

-22 pended, non shall the individual be eligible ion probation unde! c section

23 eighty-seven oi chapter two handled and seventy-six, and no reduction oi
24 time under the provisions oi sections iorty-nine, eighty-three K, eighty-

-25 three B, eighty-six F, ninety A, one hundred thirty-three, one hundred

26 and tcentj-nine A, one hundred and twenty-nine S, one hundred and iiccnty-

-27 nine C, or one hundred and teenty-nine Voi chapter one hundred and toent:

28 icucii shatt be granted witii said individual is within eighteen months oi
29 completing his minimum sentence.
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Section 16: Said diaptcA too hundizd and sixty-ijiue is hereby {uAXheA

2 amended by -S-tubing section tocjity-ijoai, as most Accentiy amejided by action
3 {oat otf chapter faou/i hundred and seventy-i(oaA ofi the Acts o|j 1974, and in-
4 setting in piece thereof the fallowing section:

5 Whoever assaults a pzASon teeth intent to eoirrmit a -tape shall be panliltzd

6 by impviionmen-t in the state poison (Joe ii|Je oa (oa any team yeaas, bat

not icss than I ycaAS, and whoever commits a second oa subsequent such o((ensz

shall be punished by Imprisonment In the stale prison far life on fan any8

9 tenm of yeans, but not less than 20 yeans

10 Whoever commits such offense with extneme atrocity on enuetty; on If

1 1 such offame Is committed with on with Intent of a cnlrrie as defined In section

12 (i£teeu, A, (i(teen B, ievciUe. n, eighteen, nineteen, on twenty-six

on sections fourteen tJmough eighteen13 of chapter too hundred and sixty-five,

14 of chapter too hundred and slxty-slx, on with the old 0($ anothen person,

shall be punished by Imprisonment In the state prison fan not less than

five yeans on not mone than fifteen yeans; Whoever commits a second such

offense shall be jxmlshed by Imprlsonmejvt In the state prison fan life on

ajiy term of yeans, but not less than fifteen; Whoever commits a third on

subsequent such offense s'nall be punished by lmp<rlsonment In the state

15
16

18

19

pnison for life on fan any term of years but not less than forty years20
Except In the case of conviction fan the first offense of this

section, the imposition and execution of the sentence shall not be sus

21
oo

pended, non shall the Individual be eligible for pnobatlon under section

eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six, and no neductlon of
tine under the provisions of sections forty-nine, eighty-three A, eighty

23
24

25
26 three B, eighty-six F, ninety A, one hundred thirty-three, one hundred

and tcenty-iilne A, one hundred and twenty-nine B, one hundred and07

28 nine C, on one .hundred and tcentij-nlne Vof chapter one hundred and tcenty-

fe29 seven shali be granted until said individual ii eiithin eighteen months o(
completing his minimum sentence.30

Section 17: Sold chapter too luudred and sixty-five Is hereby further
ametded by strilung cut section twenty-four B, as most recently amended by

section six, chapter o'oai hundred cud seventy-four of the Acts of 1974, atd

liLSentuxg in place thereof the fallowing section:

1

3

4
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5 Whoever assaults a child under sixteen toct/i intent to commit a. rape

6 shall be punished by imprisomejit in the 6to.Cc prison fax Ufa ox ion any

7 term OjJ years but not less than Z years, and whoever commits a 6ccond ox

8 subsequent 6uch offans e shall be 6cntcnccd to imprisonment In the state

9 prison far life ex £ox any term oft years, but not less than 20 years.

10 Whoever cor.rn.its such offense with extreme atrocity ox cruelty; ox if
1 1 such oleine is committed laith ox with intent of a crime as defined in secti■
12 fifteen, fifteen A, fifteoi B, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, ox twenty-six

13 of chapter too hundred and sixty-five, ox sections fourteen through eighteen

14 chapter too hundred and sixty-six, ox with the aid of another person,

1 5 shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison fax not less than

16 faw- years or not more than fifteen years; Whoever commits a second such

17 offense shad be punished by imprisonment in the state prison fax Ufa ox

IX any term of yean, but not less than fifteen; Whoever comnits a third ox

19 -iubicqucat such offense shall be punished by imp.risonment in the state

20 prison far Ufa ox fax any term of years but not less than farty years.

21 Except in the case of conviction fax the first offense of this
22 section, the imposition and execution of the sejttence shall not be sus-

-23 pended, nor shall the individual be eligible fax probation under section
24 eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six, and no reduction of
25 time under the provisions of sections farty-nine, eighty-three A, eighty-

!6 three B, eighty-six F, ninety A, one hundred thirty-three, one hujidred

•7 and tw'euty-iUne A, one hundred and twenty-nine B, one hundred and tcenty

2K nine C,"cr c;ic hundred and .ticenty-nine V of chapter one hundred and twenti

29 itvcu iliall be gnarXed until icud Individual ii uiixhin eighteen montki oi
30 completing his minimum sentence.
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